NEW STATE GUIDELINES TO GOVERN REOPENINGS

By Brian Whitehead

Inland Empire businesses such as hair salons, barber shops and indoor malls can resume indoor operations Monday under Gov. Gavin Newsom’s new color-coded reopening plan to stem the spread of the novel coronavirus.

Announced Friday, the system is voluntary so that the state’s current rules to gain guest losing restrictions for soon.

Back to work: IE barbers, stylists can resume indoor operations as soon as Monday

By Kevin Smith

Some California hair salons and barbershops can resume indoor operations Monday under a new four-tier system unveiled Friday by Gov. Gavin Newsom.

The system, which the governor described as “simpler, slower, steadier aimed at clarity,” plan is to go forward with a four-tiered system based on the number of cases and percentage of positive tests. It will rely on those two measurements to determine a tier case rate and percentage of positive tests.

Moratorium: New bill extends eviction protections through January, but tenants, landlords say deal falls short

By Jeff Collinson

California lawmakers released plans Friday for a new eviction moratorium that would protect tenants with COVID-19-related financial hardships from getting thrown out of their homes through January for not paying rent.

The measure, the product of more than a week of negotiations between supporters, landlord groups and the governor’s office, would require tenants pay at least a fourth of the rent due from September through January by Jan. 31.

Gov. Gavin Newsom praised the deal during his news briefing Friday after a new eviction moratorium was announced. It would protect tenants without the governor’s new color-coded system.

Gov. Newsom praised the deal during his news briefing Friday after a new eviction moratorium was announced. It would protect tenants without the governor’s new color-coded system.

By David Downey

A probe into an alarming racist social media chat in 2015 among students at Murrieta High School has concluded without finding that teachers, coaches or other employees know about the hateful exchange and covered it up.

“This is not an affirmation or a vindication,” attorney Jack R. Clarke Jr. told the Murrieta Valley school board Thursday night in delivering his team’s report on the investigation.

“Many of the racist and xenophobic allegations, that’s not my job to help us figure out who’s being racist,” Clarke Jr. told the Murrieta Valley school board Thursday night in delivering his team’s report on the investigation.
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